
First, watch 
this week’s 

video!

Bible Story

Daniel and the Lions
(Daniel 6:1-23)

Remember This

“Be strong and courageous. 
Do not be afraid . . . for the Lord 

your God goes with you.”
Deuteronomy 31:6, NIV

Say This

Who can help you
be brave?

God can help me
be brave.

Download the free Parent Cue App
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PreschoolSuper Kids

Activity 
Super Kids in Flight

What You Need:

Five sheets of colored paper in a variety of colors (or white paper 
you’ve marked in five different colors) and painter’s tape  

What You Do:

Tape the papers to the floor.  Invite your child to play a game with you. 
Say, “Let’s say our memory verse together. ‘Be strong and courageous. 
(Hold fists in front of body.) Do not be afraid . . . (cross and uncross hands) 
for the Lord your God (flat hand with thumb to forehead, pull down) goes 
with you,’ (march in place) Deuteronomy 31:6. (Open hands like a book.)

“Do you see the colored paper on the floor? Let’s fly like Super Kids to 
any color of paper and stop. We’ll say the memory verse in parts. Then 
we can fly to another color of paper and say the next part. Are you 
ready? Let’s put out our arms like Super Kids.” (Demonstrate, then guide 
your kid in moving from color to color, saying the verse with the motions.)

“‘Be strong and courageous.’ (Fly, then stop.) ‘Do not be afraid.’ (Fly, then 
stop.) ‘For the Lord your God (fly, then stop), goes with you.’ (Fly, then 
stop.) Deuteronomy 31:6. (Fly, then stop.) (Repeat as desired.)

 “Great job! We can be strong and courageous! We don’t have to be 
afraid because God goes with us. God helped Daniel be brave, and 
God will help us too! Who can help you be brave? God can help me 
be brave!”

Prayer
“Dear God, thank You for making us strong and courageous. You make us brave, 
just like Daniel was brave. We love You, amen!”

Have fun learning and playing 
with your preschooler!


